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EXPLANATORY NOTE

Section 4 of the 1987 Philippine Constitution declares the Government's duty to
protect its  citizen.  It also proclaims that the citizen may be called upon to render
personal,  military,  or  civil  service  to  defend  the  State.  Reinstating  the  Reserve
Officers' Training corps (ROTC) as mandatory for Filipinos will help train and prepare
them to fulfill their duty should the need arise to protect and defend our nation,

Likewise, Article 11, Section 13 of the Constitution mandates the protection of
Filipino youth's physical, moral, spiritual, intellectual, and social well-being. There is
a need to train and develop our youth for their civic duties.

It is, therefore, the aim of this bill to provide Filipino youth an opportunity to
achieve   the   mandates    of   the   aforementioned   constitutional   provisions   by
strengthening and inculcating a sense of patriotism and nationalism amongst them.
In particular, this bill seeks to make amendments to the National Service Training
Program (NSTP) as hereby proposed to further provide a holistic approach to the
development of Filipino youth's civic consciousness by having broader perspectives
and aptitudes to help, serve, and contribute to the development of communities in the
sphere of health, education, environment, entrepreneurship, safety, recreation, and
morals.

In view of the foregoing, the approval of this bill is earnestly sought.

cHEEN£€¥ffi . ALMARI0
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2nd District, Davao Oriental
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AN ACT
REINSTATING THE MANDATORY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

(ROTC) IN ALL PRIVATE AND PUBLIC TERTIARY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS,
REPEALING FOR THE PURPOSE REPUBLIC ACT NO. 9163, AND

APPROPRIATING FUNDS THEREFOR

Be it enacted by the Senate  and  House Of Representatives Of the  Philippines in
Congress assembled:

1                 SECTION  1. Short Title. -This Act shall be known as the "Reserve Officers'

2       Trainingcorps (ROTC) Act."

3                SEC.  2.  Declaration  of  Constitutional  Policy.  -  The  prime  duty  of  the

4      Government is to serve and protect the people. The Government may call upon the

5      people to defend the state and, in the fulfillmentthereof, all citizens maybe required,

6      under conditions provided by law, to render personal military or civil service. In the

7      same manner, the state recognizes the vital role of the youth in nation-building, and

8       itshall promote civic consciousness amongtheyouth and shall develop theirphysical,

9       moral,  spiritual,  intellectual,  and  social well-being.  It  shall  inculcate  in  the  youth

10       patriotism and nationalism, and encourage involvement in public and civic affairs.

11                 Towards this end, the state shall enhance the capacity of the nation to produce

12      the needed manpower and to expand its human resources in times of war, calamities

13       and disasters, national or local emergencies, and in support of the Government's law

14      enforcement strategy against crimes, by creating a pool of trained reservists.

15                 SEC. 3. Definition of Terms. -For purposes of this Act, the following are hereby

16       defined as follows:
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17                        (a) CI.vi.c  We//fire  rml.nr.ng  Scrvl.ce  refers  to  programs  or  activities  that

18                             contribute  to  the  general  welfare  and  the  betterment  of life  for  the

19                             members   of  the   community  or  the   enhancement   of  its   facilities,

20                              especially those devoted to improving health, education, environment,

21                              entrepreneurship, safety, recreation, and morals of the citizenry.

22                         (b) Lz.£eracy  rrcH.nz.ng  servz.ce  is  a  program  designed  to  train  students  to

23                              become teachers of literacy and numeracy skills to school children, out-

24                              of-school youth, and other segments of society in need of their service.

25                       (c) Rcscrvc  o/Ti'ccrs' Tra].in.ng  corps fROTcj is  a program institutionalized

26                               under sections 38 and 39 of Republic Act No. 7077 designed to provide

27                             military training to tertiary-level students to motivate, train, organize,

28                             and mobilize them for national defense preparedness;

29                SEC.   4.   Establishment  of  ROTC   Program   in   all   Public  and   Private
3 0      Educational Institutions.
31                        (a) There  is  hereby  established  a  mandatory  two  (2)-year  Basic  ROTC

32                              program which shall form part of the basic curricula of all baccalaureate

33                               degree courses and at least two (2)-year technical-vocational courses in

34                              public and private tertiary educational institutions. The ROTC program

35                               shall incorporate two (2) service components consisting of:

36                                     (1) Civic welfare Training service; and

37                                      (2) Literacy Training service.

38                              These  two  service  components  shall  form  part  of  the  Basic  ROTC

39                               Program to instill the ethics of service and civic responsibilities. In no

40                               way  shall  the  ROTC  be  used  for  political  aims,  to  teach  or  instill  a

41                              particular idealogy, and as a mechanism for hazing and abuse.

42                        (b) The Basic ROTC shall include the following program of instructions:

43                                     (1) Enhancing the  student's  consciousness in the  ethics  of service,

44                                           civic  responsibilities,  patriotism  and  nationalism,  respect  for

45                                          human rights, appreciation of the role of national heroes in the

46                                          historical development of the country, strengthening ethical and

47                                            spiritual values,  developing personal  discipline and  leadership,

48                                           and to encourage creative thinking for scientific and technological

49                                           development;

50                                    (2) Basic military training for students to motivate, train, organize

51                                           and  utilize  for  national  defense  preparedness  or  civil-military

52                                           operations: Provl.bed, that no student below the age of eighteen

53                                           (18) years shall take a direct part in hostilities;

54                                    (3) Civic training for students to be active pardcipants and volunteers

55                                          for  the  development  and  improvement  of  health,  education,
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56                                           ecology  and  environmental  protection,  disaster  risk  reduction

57                                          and  management,  human  and  civil  rights  awareness  and  law

5 8                                           enforcement.

59                        (c) Any  student  who  fails  to  undergo  the  mandatory  Basic  ROTC   in

60                              accordance with this Act shall not be qualifled for graduation. In addition

61                              thereto, the non-taking of Basic ROTc by any student shall be a ground

62                              for compulsory Military Training in pursuance to section 14 of Republic

63                              Act  No.  7077.  Any  educational  institution  that  fails  to  institute  and

64                              implement  the  ROTC  program  under  this  Act  shall  be  subject  to

65                              disciplinary and administrative sanctions as the commission on Higher

66                               Education (CHED) and the Technical Education and skills Development

67                               Authority (TESDA) may impose;

68                        (d) Guided  by  the  provision  of  Section  4(a)  hereof,  the  Department  of

69                                National Defense (DND), CHED, and TESDA, in consultation with other

70                             relevant government agencies and private stakeholders as the secretary

71                              of Defense may determine, shall design and formulate the program of

72                               Instruction (POI) on the Basic ROTC program within sixty (60) days from

73                              approval of this Act and shall jointly issue the implementing rules and

74                              regulations for the effective implementation of the provisions of this Act.

75                 SEC.  5.  Coverage. -Students, male and female,  of any baccalaureate  degree

76       course or at least two  (2)-year technical-vocational  courses  in  public and  private

77      higher educational institutions as requisite for graduation.

78                 SEC. 6. Duration and Equivalent course unit. -The Basic ROTC program shall

79      be undertaken foran academic period of two (2) years. In lieu of the two (2)-academic

80      years  of the  Basic  ROTC  program,  two  (2)  summer  programs  may  be  designed,

81       formulated, and adoptedbythe DND, CHED, and TESDA.

82                SEC 7. Students Exempted from this Act. -The following may be exempted

83       fromthecoverageofthisAct:

84                        (a) Those who  are  physically or psychologically unfit,  as  certified  by the

85                              Armed Forces of the philippines (AFP) Surgeon General or his authorized

86                              medical officer, in pursuance to the recommendation of the educational

87                             institutions where the concerned student is enrolled;

88                       (b) Those who have undergone or are undergoing similar military training;

89                       (c) Those who were chosen by their school to serve as the school's varsity

90                              players in sports competitions;
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(d) Those who may be exempted from training for valid reasons as approved

by  the  DND,  upon  recommendations  by  any  educational  institutions

where the concerned student is enrolled.

94                SEC.  8.  Acceptance  for Advance  ROTC.  -Students  who  volunteer  for  the

95       Advance  ROTC  Program  in  universities,  colleges,  vocational  schools,  and  other

96      tertiary institutions shall be governed by section 40 ofRepublicAct No. 7077, or the

97       Citizen Armed Forces of the philippines ReservistAct. The provisions of sections 42

98      and 43 ofRA 7077 in terms of training, uniforms and supplies, and the scholarship

99       incentive  shall  remain  effective and applicable  for those  accepted  in the Advance

100       ROTC course.

101                SEC.  9.  Organization,  Operation  and  Maintenance  of ROTC  Units.  -The

102       organization, operation, and maintenance for the establishment of ROTC shall be in

103       accordance with  Sections 41  and 42  of Republic Act No.  7077 which shall remain

104      effective and operative unless inconsistent with this Act. The secretary of National

105       Defense, in consultation with CHED and TESDA, shall prescribe the organization and

106       operational  manual  of ROTC  units  in  public  and  private  educational  institutions:

107      Provi.did, that such educational institutions shall be required to provide an adequate

108      office for the ROTc administrative staff assigned thereat.

109       The AFP shall create an office dedicated to the supervision and administration of the

110       ROTC program within the Reserve commands oftheAFp in coordination with CHED

111       and TESDA.

112                SEC.10. Incentives for undergoing ROTC program.
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(a) Subject  to  other  requirements  prescribed  by  rules  and  regulations,

graduates  of Basic  ROTC  shall  be  eligible  for  commissionship,  lateral

entry,  and  enlistment  in  the  AFP,  Philippine  National  Police  (PNP),

Philippine Coast Guard (PCG), Bureau of Jail Management and Penology

(BJMP), and Bureau of Fire Protection (BFP) unless a waiver is issued by

the Department Secretaries of the aforementioned military and civilian

armed forces.

(b) Students  undergoing  Basic  ROTC  and  those  accepted  in  the  ROTC

Advance  Course  shall  be  provided  with  free  hospitalization  in  any

government hospital in case of an accident or injury during the training.

Mandatory insurance for students undergoing ROTC shall be provided

by the school where the students are enrolled.

(c) Students undergoing Basic and Advance ROTC shall be given access and

privileges with any AFP Commissary and PX Stores nationwide. The Chief
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of  Staff  of  the  AFP   shall  issue  the   necessary  regulations   for  the

implementation of this privilege,

129                 SEC  11.  The  ROTC  Grievance  Board.  -  There  shall  be  created  a  Reserve

130       0fficers' Training corps (ROTC) Grievance Board composed of one (1) representative

131      from  the  Department  of National  Defense  and  two  (2)  representatives  from  the

132       Commission  on  Higher  Education  with  the  more  senior  representative  from  the

133       Commission on Education as chairperson. These representatives shall be appointed

134      for their known integrity, probity, and independence.

135                  The ROTC Grievance Board shall have the following powers:

136                        (a) Investigate and resolve any and all  complaints, in  any form, involving

137                              corruption and abuse, in any form, in the ROTC program;

138                       0)) Ensure that the ROTC program is free from politicization and from being

139                               used to instill a particular ideology; and

140                        (c)  Recommend  policies  and  reforms  to  ensure  adherence  of the  ROTC

141                              Program to the constitution and all laws penalizing abuse in any form.

142                        All decisions of the ROTC Grievance Board shall be appealable to the office

143                        of the president.

144                SEC.12. Liability of the Educational Institution. -The instructor or faculty-

145       in-charge of the ROTC shall be responsible for monitoring the activities involved in

146      the  ROTC.  The  instructor  or  faculty-in-charge  must  be  duly  recognized  active

147       members, in good standing, of the faculty at the school in which the ROTC course is

148       beingimplemented.

149                 The  school  or  the  university  and  its  administrators  shall  exercise  special

150       parental authority and supervise the implementation of the ROTC.

151                 In  case  of violation  of any provisions of the Act and  other related  laws,  the

152       instructor or faculty-in-charge and the school or university and its officials shall be

153       criminally, civilly, and administratively liable for any damage or injury caused to a

154       student.

155                 SEC.13.  Funding.  -The funding required to  implement the  establishment,

156      maintenance, and operations of the ROTC program shall be included in the budget of

157      the implementing agencies/department in the annual General Appropriations Act.

158                 SEC.14. Transitory provision. -This Act shall apply in the next school year

159       following the approval of this Act. Any student who is currently enrolled under RA

160       No, 9163, otherwise known as the "National service Training program (NSTP)," may

161       continue the program componentoftheir choice underthe said law.
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162                 SEC.15. Repealing clause. -For purposes of this Act, Republic Act No. 9163 is

163       hereby repealed. All  laws,  decrees,  orders,  ordinances,  rules  and  regulations,  and

164      other issuances or part thereof inconsistent with this Act are henceforth repealed or

165       modified accordingly,

166                 SEC.16.  Effectivity.  -This  Act  shall  take  effect  fifteen  (15)  days  after  its

167       publication in the official Gazette or a newspaper of general circulation.

App%
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